President — Mike Mulligan
Vice-President — Scott Naftulin
Social Chairman — Dave O’Brian
Treasurer — Jim Rumor
I.F. Representative — Tom Dunn
Secretary — Kevin O’Shea
Secretary — Kevin O’Neill
Pledge Master, Jock Chairman — Jim Gasho

Keith Beck
Jay DeFruscio
Mike Milligan
Dave Petitta
Ed Scull
Martin Torrence
Jeff Bright
Harold Blubaugh
Matt DelDuca
Simon Levy
Fran Martino
Joe Coleman
Rick Coyne
Mike Darling
Paul Iannacone
Ed Kilroy

Tom O’Hara
Jared Opitz
Stevie Pallone
Scott Truskin
Ed Wheeler
Bob DeCandia
Mark Doman
Steve Duckworth
Mark Lonergan
Harry Rohlfing
Joel Alutius
John Boyd
Terry Curley
Gavin Lentz
Chris Mitchell
President — Ray Snyder
Service Vice-President — Bob Tipping
Membership Vice-President — Bob Thomas
Recording Secretary — Chuck Langman
Treasurer — Bob Harris
Social Chairman — Greg Hertenberger
Alumni Secretary — Chip Montgomery
Corresponding Secretary — Mike Lees
Historian — Paul Schodowski
Frat Jock — Damian Scialabba
Mr. Coffee — Chip Montgomery

Mike Damiano
Bruce Kuo
George Weeks
Rejiv Bartakke
Mark Fluharty
Dominick Buda

Zahid Jivanji
Morris Salley
Tom Savage
Scott Scheffler
Jeff Wasmuth
Mark Wingel
President — Stacey Smith
Vice-President — Melaine Newman
Recording Secretary — Suzanne Nelson
Corresponding Secretary — Jennie Reichert
Alumni Secretary — Ann Fruit
Treasurer — Donna Phillips
Social Chairpersons — Monika Knaak
                        Stephanie Washko
Parliamentarian — Lisa Gordon
Historian — Diane Shaffer
Chaplain — Phyllis Panzeter
Pledgemistresses — Lisa Gordon
                        Ann Fruit
                        Beth Harp
                        Carole Johnson
ISC Representative — Peggysue Singe

Sharon Bateman
Nancy Claycomb
Cindy Conway-Mulvey
Margaret Higgins
Christine Kraras
Donna Swenson
Theresa Waldspurger
Lynn Brumley

Beth Berger
Mary Dunn
Mary Mulligan
Susan Colaizzi
Merry Elwell
Patricia Green
Teresa Pinter
Amy Angst
President — Bob Tils  
Vice-President — Dave Innes  
Treasurer — Curt Fox  
Recording Secretary — Ken Podell  
Corresponding Secretary — Bob Greene  
Rushing Chairman — Jeff Bascelli  
Rick Hope  
Chaplain — Steve Fox  
Sergeant at Arms — Rick Fellows

John Kelly  
John O'Neill  
Bernie Metz  
Dave DiMattia  
Jeff Oatman  
Steve Posell  
Tom Ramos  
Steve Witmer  
Dean Mioli  
Ken Brackley  
Andy Herskowitz

Pseudo-Pledges  
Jeff Soper  
Walt Dryfoos  
Andy Koons  
Peter Robinson  
Brian Kelley  
Ed Woodland  
Al Fanelli  
Paul Gallagher  
Chip Sernyak  
Dave Dinella  
Russ Faerber
Delta Mu Sigma

President — Eric Pizzi
Vice-President — Bill Browning
Treasurer — Mark Sander
Corresponding Secretary — John Collins
Recording Secretary — Dave Viola
Sergeant at Arms — Paul C. Smith
Chaplain — John P. Gervasi
Social Chairman — Jimi A. Tobin, III
I.F. Representative — Preston Buckman

Scott R. Luckenbaugh
Tobias Breder
Hunter Mills
Scott Reed
Tony Morello
Bob Murphy
Tom Giovineco
Bill Barclay
Mike (Cubby) Schlesinger
Bob Fooskas
Matt Cook
Eric Schultheis
Delta Pi Sigma

President — Rich Tisone
Vice-President — Matt Callahan
Secretary — Craig Harris
Treasurer — Craig Turner
IF Representative — Tim Mosher
Social Chairman — Don Milich
Jock — Robin Ruby
Historian — Ken Taylor
Chaplain — Neil Brown
Keg Masters — Jim Fattorini
Tuneskeeper — Jon Perrotto

Joe Rongione
Tim Hirt
Dave Schaebler
Brian Clark
John Doyle
Jim Fattorini
Jim Lehman
Joe Cavaliere
Ken Taylor
Diran Chamon
Don Milich

Rich Stewart
Dave Monte
Mike Jones
Dave Bozentka
Rich Tisone
Tim Mosher
Doug Korey
Robin Ruby
Matt Callahan
Craig Turner
Greg Braccia

Wayne Braccia
John Lavelle
Joe Klaiber
Brain McIlhenny
Bill Lacy
Karl Buck
Pete Jespersen
Ron Wenk
Lou Rubino
Paul Scotta
Joe Giaimo

Keith Lulewich
Craig Harris
Dan Day
Neil Brown
Jon Perrotto
Joe Calvitti
Rody Ververeli
Rob Frederick
Kappa Delta Kappa

President — Donna Gilbert
Vice-President — Brenda Blewitt
Treasurer — Hedy Munson
Recording Secretary — Susan King
Social Chairpersons — Karen Vivo
   Kay Munzenmayer
Pledgemistress — Carol Moury
Assistant Pledgemistress — Diana DaKay
Song Mistress — Ann Edris
Corresponding Secretary — Maryvic Cuison
Alumni Secretary — Valerie Jewells
Sergeant-At-Arms — Donna Luciw
Service Chairperson — Suzan Wood
Historian — Darlene Grennon
Chaplain — Carolyn Annis
ISC Representative — Ritamarie Mancini

Debbie Bozorth
Leona Caramanica
Dawn Fornarucci
Susan Keyek
Susan Lenthe
Lillian Miller
Maria Murgia
Michele Nathan
Stacie O'Neil
Christine Furstinau
Beverly Pancott
Sonia Prosak
Margie Bell
Cathy Colby
Roseanne DiBello
Lisa Hoelzle
Susan Kish
Allison Larkin
Cindy Liberatore
Kathy Rumer
Missy Shaw
Sharon Strogis
Viv Vollmer
Joni Weber
Candy Young
Omega Chi

President — Linda Hetherington
Vice-President — Donna McKay
Treasurer — Marlee Nark
Corresponding Secretaries — Toni Williams
                          Lois Ebling
Recording Secretary — Maggie Paolone
Social Chairman — Buffy Cyr
                Jackie Bolger
Historian — Anne Rodenberger
Fund Raisers — Joni Cesarini
                Lyndia Takushian
                Shirley Bartuska
Parliamentarian — Beth Repko

Lynn Snyder  Tracy Cherry  Lynn Engler
Lindy Burnside  Lauri Edelstein  Donna Alameno
Audrey Cusson  Teri Clemmer  Linda Best
Karen Jannetti  Kathy Reuning  Leslie Elton
Lisa Diccianni  Kathy Davis  Marie McBride
Robin Stewart  Barbara Bowden  Helene Fennimore
Suzi Anger  Terri McKee  Leslie Williams
            Amber Richards  Nikki Bucci
            Birgit Klett  Kim Weibel
            Carol Krejewski  Katie Freeman
            Cindy Iezzi  Maria Storino
            Adrianne Tucillo
            Angel Russeck  Patsy Keenan
            Vanessa Reale  Pam Blodgett
            Sue Williams  Michelle Stelmach
            Teresa Lozinger  Linda Lippincott
Phi Alpha Psi

President — Patti Schaebler
Vice-President — Nancy Anderson
Treasurer — Liz Randazzo
Recording Secretary — Carol Harlacher
Corresponding Secretary — Lisa Geiger
Ann Calvitti

Social Chariman — Donna Rudy
Liz Lawrence
ISC Representative — Patty Loefflad
Sentinals — Kelly Finch
Kim Monti
Chaplain — Helene Bigo
Pledgemistresses — Carol Hess
Kip Hartman

Historians — Alesa Jespersen
Laura Ludwick

Kathy Bowers  Barb Rogers  Karin Schearer  Patty Van Horn  Marie Wieczor
Kit Anderson  Barb Boris  Sandi Hill  Laurie Kramer  Dorothy Linvill  Kim McArthur

Barb McConnell  Susan McGarry  Kerry McLoughlin  Mary Monck  Michelle Peditto  Jessina Pompei
Pat Watral  Lori Andrews  Patty Angelina  Jeanne Boland  Tracy Donahoe  Coleen Kehoe  Nora Klinker  Barbara Moran  Debbie Neiman  Laura Pierce  Kathy Rasely  Karen Reese  Janet Robison  Julie Strizki  Pam Warrender
President — Gregg Bahney
Vice-President — Jonny Orens
Treasurer — Jim Giardinelli
Social Chairmen — Rob Heinbokel
                    Rich Stoll
IF Representative — Jim Wilson
Historian — John Summers
Chaplain — Steve Schmidt
Corresponding Secretary — Marty Sullivan
Recording Secretary — Mark Angelo

Kelly Beckett           Kevin Kunkle
Dave Goggin            Ed Lyman
Harry Haug             Roy Maurer
Michael Arcieri        Glenn Savary
Bob Chevalier          Paul Spitz
Leo McCormick          John Zerr
Larry Muscarella       Duncan Atkins
Clint Speers           Adam Fisch
Steve Woodward         Ron Carter
Joe Giammarco          Charles Bove
Brian Bereznsak        Jim Doghramji
John Dugan             Bill Heinbokel
Brian Dwyer            John Sullivan
Glenn Fuir             Kevin Kunkle
                        Ed Lyman
                        Roy Maurer
                        Glenn Savary
                        Paul Spitz
                        John Zerr
                        Duncan Atkins
                        Adam Fisch
                        Ron Carter
                        Charles Bove
                        Jim Doghramji
                        Bill Heinbokel
                        John Sullivan
President — Brian Lyman
Vice-President — George Polites
Treasurer — Jon Dick
Recording Secretary — Al Quasti
Social Chairmen — Bill Hutchinson
Jim Birchmeier
Corresponding Secretaries — Scott Hill
Bill Kramer
IF Representative — Frank Correll
Pledgemasters — Roger DelGiorno
Bob Lutz

Tom Broderick  Jack Devine  Scott Hill
Al Chester  Paul Graeff  Tim Howard
Tom Delaney  Jim Jeffers  Bill Kramer
Jim Drevs  Ed Lutz  Scott Kranick
Bruce Fensterbush  Jim Nowrey  Mark Krauss
Jeff Grassie  Phil Repko  Dave Huttinger
Chuck Groce  Jim Sloan  Kurt Sontag
J.R. Kramer  Al Quasti  Mark Garcia
Scott Krieger  Jack Broderick  Tim Cosgrave
Art Montano  Skip Feraco  Sean Linehan
Dave Remney  Jim Glasson  John Romano
Dave Bevan  Tom Grace  Rob Volko
Kevin Callahan  Bob Heinsinger
President — Lynda Nelson
Vice-President — Joanie Groome
Treasurer — Jill Snyder
Recording Secretary — Trish DelFemine
Corresponding Secretaries — Lynn Ferry
Carol Jankauskas
Social Chairmen — Rosemarie Scariano
Patti Eichlin
Rush Chairmen — Janine Taylor
Theresa Pavletich
Chaplain — Rosie Naab
Historian — Karla Cantello
Pledgemistress — Joanne Greenlee
ISC Representative — Debbie Brackett

Wendy Bjornson
Gwen McKeon
Sally McGrath
Vicki Videoen
Georgette Zavawski
Nadia Adly
Stephanie DiSantis
Angie Eiswert

Chris Geissler
Karen Hansen
Suzanne Hale
Kimmarie Lewis
Heidi Maiman
Betty Morrison
Jean Morrison
Lynne Roedel

Karen Stolar
Margaret Tomlinson
Wendy Wallace
Kyle Coleman
Linda Fithian
Amy Hill
Maureen Gorman
Barb Mathers

Margaret Olmedo
Eileen Riordan
Tina Tursi
Nikki Zimmerman
Sue Kohlenberger
Pam Famous
Jackie Keeley
Zeta Chi

President — Kevin Riordan
Vice-President — Paul Barrett
Treasurer — Tim Beadle
Recording Secretary — Drew Pecora
Rushing Chairman — Steve Kline
IF Representative — Barry Maher
Corresponding Secretary — Rob Dunlop
Social Chairman — Jim Kelly
Beer Commissioners — Fran White
                                Mike Fagan

Chaplain — Dave Belson

Glen Leonard
Jeff Vanace
Mike Mullahy